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LVG Spotlight
LVG is grateful for the dedication and support of longtime board member, volunteer, tutor and donor Jane
Watson, who passed away on August 8th. Her
enthusiasm and skill eliciting the best from learners
and volunteers was legendary. She was instrumental
in landing a large grant for LVG in 2004. We will miss
her, but know she would be pleased that LVG has
received numerous donations honoring her memory.
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Joke of the Month

Board Notes
As LVG looks towards helping the parents of virtual learners
this fall, we would love your help with this initiative! There
are a couple ways you can help:
If you are interested in helping LVG achieve its mission from a
leadership setting, please contact us about becoming an atlarge board member! The LVG board, a group of volunteers
providing organizational leadership, meets once a month
(currently virtually via Zoom) and communicates throughout
the month
If a board position does not seem feasible for you right now,
but you would like to provide your feedback on how LVG can
better reach and serve the parents of virtual learners (as well
as prospective adult learners) please send us your thoughts at
litvolofglova@gmail.com!
This month’s 'So you think you can GED?'
Subject: Math! (from GEDPracticeQuestions.com)

Calculate the value of x for the right triangle shown below.
A.
B.
C.
D.

66
89
56
65

Look us up
on Facebook!
Do you give to the United Way at work?
Please remember LVG!
Our United Way number is 6636.

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 28
White Marsh, Virginia 23183
Office Address
5248 George Washington Mem. Hwy.
Gloucester, Virginia 23061

Answer will be revealed on Facebook on 10/5!
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